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Abstract
This paper explores the differences in corporate social responsibility disclosure in the annual reports of Islamic
and conventional banks operating in Kuwait. A content analysis of the six banks’ annual reports from 2007
through 2009 was conducted to examine their corporate social responsibility practices in relation to the
marketplace, workplace, community, and environment. The results show that both types of banks made certain
social disclosures in the years studied. Interestingly, despite Islamic Sharia calls for and emphasizes ethical
business behavior, the Islamic banks studied disclosed less corporate social responsibility information as
compared with conventional banks. Furthermore, the corporate social responsibility information disclosed by the
Islamic banks declined noticeably over time. The conventional banks, however, increased their disclosures
during the financial crisis of 2008. By measuring and comparing the volume of corporate social responsibility
information disclosed by the three Islamic banks and the three conventional banks in Kuwait the results of this
study contribute to the corporate social responsibility literature.
Keywords: corporate social responsibility, reporting, disclosure, Islamic banks
1. Introduction
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) and CSR reporting is not a new concept in the accounting literature. A
large number of studies have empirically assessed CSR reporting practices around the world. However, the
amount of research, which has been focused on CSR reporting practices in the Islamic world in general and Arab
countries, in particular has been limited. Following the financial crisis in 2008, the Islamic banking system has
received international attention due to its socio-economic role (Rahman et al., 2014; Kamla & Rammal, 2013;
Belal et al., 2011; Aribi & Gao, 2010; Haniffa & Hudaib, 2007; Kamla, 2007; Maali et al., 2006). As a result, a
growing number of studies have investigated the influence of Islamic values on CSR reporting practices in
general and Islamic banks in particular (Kamla & Rammal, 2013; Belal et al., 2011; Aribi & Gao, 2010). All of
the mentioned papers agreed on the fact that Islamic banks are expected to be more socially responsible than
conventional ones.
A review of prior studies reveals that the discussion on CSR reporting from an Islamic perspective does not go
beyond the exploration of the extent of the compliance of Islamic banks reporting with Islamic Sharia (i.e.
Haniffa & Hudaib, 2007; Maali et al., 2006). Nevertheless, there are two different types of banks operating in
Islamic and Arab countries and these studies (except the work of Aribi & Gao, 2010) have ignored the
exploration of the differences in CSR reporting practices among them. Thus, the primary purpose of the research
is to explore the differences in CSR reporting between 2 types of banks by analysing the annual reports of six
Kuwaiti banks, 3 Islamic and 3 conventional ones over a three-year period. This purpose will be pursued along
three dimensions. First, the study will focus on the two types of banks operating in Kuwait to explore the
distinction that can be drawn between the Islamic banks and conventional ones. Second, the study will explore
the types of CSR disclosure (substantive, symbolic) which are mostly disclosed by Islamic banks and
Conventional ones. Finally, the study will explore the kinds of news (negative, positive) which mostly the two
groups of banks release.
Sixteen annual reports from 2007 to 2009, representing six Kuwaiti banks, 3 Islamic and 3 conventional ones,
are examined to analyse the CSR reporting practices of banks using content analysis. The results of this study
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show that both the Islamic banks and conventional ones made some CSR disclosure relevant to the marketplace,
workplace, and community throughout the three years studied. However, despite Islamic Sharia calls for and
emphasizes ethical business behaviour, the Islamic banks disclosed less CSR information as compared with
conventional banks. Even during and following the financial crisis in 2008, the Islamic banks did not disclose
more CSR information. On the contrary, conventional banks increased their overall CSR information during and
following the financial crisis in 2008. Furthermore, the CSR disclosure provided by the Islamic banks declined
noticeably over the three years studied.
The findings of this study contribute to the CSR literature by detailing the differences and similarities between
Islamic and conventional banks with respect to the volume, the types of CSR information and the kinds of news
disclosed by the two groups of banks. Examining CSR reporting from the standpoint of an emerging market such
as Kuwait would contribute to a better understanding of social accounting problems. In addition, examining the
CSR reporting practices of Islamic banks is likely to provide new insight into the influence of Islam on CSR
disclosure. Examining the CSR reporting practices of conventional banks operating in Muslim country would
also provide new insight into the influence of Islamic and Arab culture on CSR reporting of conventional banks
operating on the western system.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly reviews the banking sector in Kuwait.
Section 3 discusses the concept of social responsibility in Islam and reviews prior theoretical and empirical
research on corporate social responsibility. Section 4 describes the data and methodological approach used.
Section 5 discusses the empirical results and research findings. Section 6 presents the conclusions.
2. The Banking Sector in Kuwait
The Kuwaiti banking system is one of the strongest in the Middle East and North Africa region (Capital
Standards, 2011). The strength of the banking system stems from supportive government policies. Currently,
there are 22 banks operating in the country, of which 10 are local banks and 12 are international banks (Capital
Standards, 2013) .In Kuwait, banks can be divided into two categories: conventional commercial banks and
Islamic banks, the latter of which operate according to Islamic Sharia law, whereas the former mainly operate
according to Western banking system. The Kuwaiti banking system began in 1941 with the opening of a branch
of the British Iranian Imperial Bank. The first Kuwaiti bank was the National Bank of Kuwait (NBK), which was
established in 1952. In 1977, Islamic banking began in Kuwait with the establishment of Kuwait Finance House
(KFH) (Alkulaib et al., 2013).
3. Literature Review
3.1 Social Responsibility from an Islamic Perspective
The early seventh century witnessed the beginning of Islam (Brewer & Salamé, 2009). At that time, the Prophet
Mohammed, the first world prophet, and the holy Quran were sent to all humanity, not just the Arab nations. The
holy Quran is considered the final scripture until the Day of Judgment. Thus, the Holy Quran deals with diverse
facets of human life and includes comprehensive principles applicable to all spheres of life including economic,
social, political, and familial (Mawdudi, 1988). In the Islamic context, Islamic Sharia is a set of ethics and values
originated from the teachings of the Holy Quran and Prophet Mohammed’s Sunnah in all aspects of human life
(Sairally, 2006). In Islam, the rights and obligations of individuals and organisations are clearly identified by
Islamic Sharia. Therefore, the rights and obligations are unchangeable or subject to personal views (Maali et al.,
2006) whereas in western perspective, there is no agreed of who determines the responsibilities and they change
over time (Gray et al., 1987).
In the Islamic context, the concept of Khilafah (vicegerent or trustee) defines the people's responsibility to God,
the community, and to themselves. This concept was demonstrated by some sayings of Prophet Mohammed. For
example, Prophet Mohammed told us that: “The world is green and beautiful and God has appointed you his
trustee over it” (Bukhari, 1997). Additionally, the concept of vicegerency has been expressed in the Holy Quran:
"I will create a vicegerent on earth" (Quran, 2: 30). People are, thus, the vicegerent of God and are accountable
for all their actions to God, and then people will be rewarded or punished in the hereafter according to their
actions (Kamla, 2005). In other words, the dual role of man in this life is that, on the one hand, man behaves and
acts as a servant of God through worshipping Him and following His laws. On the other hand, man behaves and
acts as Khilafah on earth through enforcing Islamic Sharia, protecting the environment and maintaining the
peace (Hassan, 1992).
One of the most crucial tools for assuring redistribution of wealth is Zakat (Badawi, 1979). Zakat is one of the
five pillars of Islam and it is considered a part of fulfilling social responsibility (Mohammed, 2007). It is a
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religious levy based on wealth and its basic rate is 2.5 percent. It is payable once every year. It is considered a
means of purification for all Muslims (Mukhazir et al., 2006) God says, “Take from their wealth so that you
might purify and sanctify them” (Quran 9:103). Furthermore, According to this principle of Zakat, Muslims are
required to contribute to Islamic society by helping needy people through paying 2.5% of their wealth yearly.
Thus, Zakat is considered one of the main pillars of the economic and financial system Muslim communities
(Mukhazir et al., 2006).
Additionally, the principle of truthfulness and honesty in business transactions is considered the cornerstone of
notion of business in Islam. According to this principle Muslim businessmen are obligated to disclose all defects
in their goods to the buyer. In this regard, Prophet Mohammed said:
The seller and the buyer have the right to keep or return the goods as long as they have not parted or till they part;
and if both the parties spoke the truth and described the defects and qualities [of the goods], then they would be
blessed in their transaction, and if they told lies or hid something, then the blessings of their transaction would be
lost (Bukhari, 1997).
Moreover, In the Islamic context, the principle of fair treatment of workers is that the relationship between
employer and the employees should be based on the ground of brotherhood. Prophet Mohammed said that:
Allah has placed those (Workers) under you. Those are your brothers. So, if anyone of you has someone under
him, he should feed him out of what he himself eats, clothe him like what he himself puts on, and if that be the
case, let him not put so much burden that he is not able to bear, then lend your help (Bukhari, 1997).
Prophet Mohammed also said “A Muslim is a brother of another Muslim: he neither wrongs him, nor leaves him
without help, nor humiliates him” (Bukhari, 1997). In Islam mangers are counted as shepherd of the workers and
thus they are responsible for providing guidance and vision to their employees in order to maximize their
productivity (Lewis, 2001).
3.2 Previous Studies on CSR Disclosure from an Islamic Perspective
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) and its disclosure is not a new concept in the accounting literature. A large
number of studies have empirically assessed CSR reporting practices around the world. The last two decades
have witnessed an increase in the production of CSR reports in developed countries over the world (Bebbington
et al., 2008). However, a limited number of research has been focused on developing countries such as Arab and
Islamic markets (Rahman et al., 2014; Kamla & Rammal, 2013; Belal et al., 2011; Aribi & Gao, 2010; Haniffa &
Hudaib, 2007; Kamla, 2007; Maali et al., 2006). After the financial crisis in 2008, Islamic banking and finance
has received international attention and then a growing number of studies have focused on the differences
between Islamic banks and conventional ones regarding their social role and CSR reporting. Additionally, other
researchers have examined the influence of Islam on CSR reporting and highlighted the extent of adherence of
Islamic banks to Islamic Sharia. All of the mentioned papers agreed on a single point that Islamic banks are
expected to be more socially responsible than conventional ones.
In Islamic banking context, the work of Rahman et al. (2014) is the latest attempt to explore the concept of CSR
reporting from Islamic perspective. He investigated, in their study, the levels of actual ethical identity disclosures
compared to the expected ethical identity disclosures for 21 Islamic banks based in Bahrain and Malaysia for the
period 2007-2011. For the purpose of this study, content analysis was employed to code the CSR information
and put it onto various themes based on the criteria of coding employed by Haniffa and Hudaib (2007). Based on
Ethical Identity Index, social disclosures in all Islamic banks, in the study, falls significantly short of public
expectations and the standards set by the regulators. Islamic banks disclose more information regarding debtor,
board of directors and top management dimension, while environmental issues the least popular theme in this
study. In general, this study was a good effort to overcome the limitations of a number of previous studies that
tried to examine CSR reporting from Islamic banking perspective. Those studies either look at a few number of
Islamic banks in only one country or they look at a short period to draw conclusions on all Islamic banks.
However, the authors of this paper did not provide any justifications for choosing Islamic banks based only in
Bahrain and Malaysia.
Moreover, Kamla and Rammal (2013) conducted an investigation into the social reporting with special emphasis
on social justice in 19 selected Islamic banks from different parts all over the world. They used content analysis
to describe the presence and the absence of the social justice themes in the annual reports of Islamic banks. They
also employed immanent critique to explore if claims of Islamic banks regarding their adherence to Islamic
Sharia were supported by actual activities or not. The study conclude that although Islamic banks claim that they
adhere to Islamic Sharia, CSR disclosures of Islamic banks need more detailed information regarding initiatives
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or schemes which aimed to eradicate poverty and improve social justice.
Kamla (2007) also conducted an investigation into the social reporting in selected Arab countries by means of
criticizing the accountability of business through postcolonial perspectives. The aim of her study was to unveil
how specifically Syria and Arab companies, in general, are enhancing and raising the sustainability after being
influenced by Western accounting systems, owing largely to being colonised. Content analysis was employed so
that to enable a critical examination of the volume, quality and nature of CSR practices in the annual reports of
68 companies from Syria, Jordan, Egypt and GCC countries. As a result of colonisation, she showed how
companies had emphasised on the financial dimensions rather than social dimensions and business activities
which contradict the Islamic Sharia. However, both studies (Kamla & Rammal, 2013; Kamla, 2007) only look at
one year, extending to more years would give greater insights because CSR disclosures evolve over time either
because of a learning effect or because there are external drivers of CSR disclosures that are changing over time.
Additionally, extending to more years would assist to enhance our understanding of the phenomenon.
Additionally, Belal et al. (2011) conducted a longitudinal study of the annual reports of one Islamic bank based
in Bangladesh, Islamic Bank Bangladesh Limited (IBBL), for the period 1983-2009. Using content analysis to
measure the level of CSR information disclosed by IBBL. According to content analysis evidence, there is an
overall rise in the CSR disclosures of IBBL over the study period and the most popular themes are community
involvement, charity and Sharia awareness respectively. However, this research just focused on a single case
study; one Islamic Bank in Bangladesh. Thus, the findings of this study might not be generalized as a common
trend in all of the Islamic banks.
Aribi and Gao (2010) conducted a comparison study between Islamic financial institutions and conventional
ones based in Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries in order to investigate the influence of Islam on CSR
disclosures. For this objective, content analysis was employed to explore CSR disclosure in both groups of
Financial Institutions. The findings of the study indicate that Islamic financial institutions disclosed more CSR
information than conventional ones. Nevertheless, the differences between the two groups of financial
institutions were largely due to some religious themes such as Sharia supervisory board reports, the Zakat and
charity donation, and free interest loan. Although the study investigated a sample of 42 financial institutions
based in GCC countries, the study, however only looked at only one fiscal year of 2004. Therefore, these
findings might be better and give greater insights if their study covers a lot of time.
The study of Maali et al. (2006), Haniffa, and Hudaib (2007) are considered the early attempts to explore the
influence of Islam on CSR reporting. The work of Maali et al. (2006) was one of the early attempts to develop a
benchmark of social disclosures to Islamic Sharia. This benchmark was based on three key Islamic principles
which are accountability, social justice, and ownership. In this study, content analysis was employed to compare
the quantity of CSR disclosures among 29 selected Islamic banks from 16 countries all over the world against
the benchmark. Their study, however, found that social reporting made by Islamic banks falls considerably short
of their expectations. Moreover, this study found that Islamic banks which are not subject to Zakat disclose less
social responsibility information compared to Islamic banks which are required to pay Zakat.
While Maali et al. (2006) only looks at one fiscal year of 2000, the work of Haniffa and Hudaib (2007) covered a
three- year period. They conducted a longitudinal study of the annual reports of 7 selected Islamic banks based in
GCC countries. They argued that Islamic banks are expected to have an ethical identity due to religious nature.
From them, Islamic banks do not tend to emphasise on profit and non-social dimension as much as they do in
conventional banks. Islamic banks, in their view, need to assist stakeholders by disclosing some information that
helps them to make economic decisions. Using an ethical identity index they found that six out of seven banks
suffer from disparity between the communicated and ideal ethical disclosures, whereas only one Islamic bank
out of seven surveyed was above average.
However, from the studies conducted on the extent of CSR information in the annual reports, it was discovered
that they were scarce and limited. Moreover, no one study conducted an investigation into the CSR reporting in
Kuwait. Min addition, apart from the work of Aribi and Gao (2010), there was no study conducted a comparison
study between Islamic banks and conventional ones regarding the differences in CSR reporting. Thus, the
knowledge derived from the current study would shed some light on how to create a better accountability and
transparency especially among the two groups of banks operating in Kuwait. Furthermore, examining CSR
reporting from the standpoint of an emerging market such as Kuwait would contribute to a better understanding
of social accounting problems.
4. Sample and Research Methods
Sixteen annual reports from 2007 to 2009, representing six Kuwaiti banks, 3 Islamic and 3 conventional ones,
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were examined in order to analyse the CSR reporting practices of these banks. Corporate annual reports are not
the only means by which firms communicate social and environmental information. Banks may use different
means such as websites, magazines and stand-alone reports by which firms can disclose detailed information on
CSR (Maali et al., 2006). However, Gray et al. (1995b) pointed out that the annual report was a very important
source of information because it is systematically produced, as well as it is central to the firms to build their own
external image. Furthermore, the annual report provides credible information, which helps to strengthen the
findings (Unerman, 2000).
To measure and compare the quantity of CSR information among the selected samples of banks, a content
analysis was conducted. Content analysis is the most frequently employed method to evaluate CSR disclosure
(Milne & Adler, 1999). It has been widely employed in social accounting research and CSR literature (Gray et al.,
1995; Guthrie & Parker, 1990; Maali et al., 2006; Kamla & Rammal, 2013; Kamla, 2007). Content analysis can
be used to extract information from a broad range of communication media (Morris, 1994). Various units of a
content analysis can be used including number of words, number of sentences and proportion of pages to
measure the volume of CSR disclosure (Unerman, 2000). However, there are some advantages to using
sentences as a unit of analysis because they are very easy to identify (Ingram & Frazier, 1980). Thus, the use of
sentences as a recording unit will increase the reliability of content analysis.
Moreover, according to Vourvachis (2007), there are five types of context in content analysis. Thus, units can be
categorized as physical, syntactical, categorical, propositional, and thematic. However, the categorical context
has more relevance for CSR research and is the most frequently used. The purpose of categories of analysis is to
assist in analyzing the recording unit content in each sampling unit. Thus, this study will use the categorical
context—positive vs. negative, substantive vs. symbolic-and the thematic context of marketplace, workplace,
community, and environment issues in order to facilitate the content analysis of the annual reports of the two
groups of banks. It is worth mentioning that, as not all the selected banks are based in Kuwait, the distinction
between voluntary and mandatory CSR will be considered in this study because banks are not required to
disclose CSR information in Kuwait.
This study measures and compares the CSR information in the annual reports over a three-year period of three
Islamic banks, namely: Kuwait Finance House (KFH), Kuwait International Bank (KIB) and Boubyan Bank
(BB). In addition to the three Islamic banks, the study examines CSR information in three conventional banks as
well, namely: National Banks of Kuwait (NBK), Gulf Bank (GB) and Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK).
5. Empirical Results
5.1 Thematic Context Findings
A total of 16 annual reports over the three years, representing six Kuwaiti banks, 3 Islamic and 3 conventional
banks, were analyzed using content analysis. The overall level of CSR disclosure made by both the Islamic and
the conventional banks is presented in Table 1. Over the three-year period (2007-2009), Table 1 shows that the
16 annual reports contain some social disclosures. Furthermore, Table 1 shows that all selected banks made some
CSR information under each of the three categories of marketplace, workplace, and community throughout 2007,
2008, and 2009. A further theme, the environment, was mentioned only by the conventional bank (NBK & CBK).
Moreover, as shown in Table 1, the total CSR information over the three years indicates a high priority to
marketplace information, and a low priority given to environmental disclosures. Additionally, the maximum
number of disclosure was undertaken in 2008 at 80 sentences by the National Bank of Kuwait (NBK), whilst the
minimum amount of CSR information was in 2009 at 13 sentences by the Gulf Bank (GB).
The Islamic banks in this study disclosed less CSR information than the conventional banks, with an average
level of 42 disclosures sentences noted for the Islamic banks as compared with 51.5 for the conventional banks.
This finding might suggest that conventional banks operating in Kuwait concern themselves with pursuing
ethical values more than the Islamic banks, which can merely claim that they comply with Islamic Sharia.
Furthermore, it is noticeable that the CSR information disclosed by Islamic banks (KFH & BB) tended to decline
over time. On the other hand, the conventional bank (NBK) increased its disclosures regarding CSR information
during the financial crisis of 2008, mainly in the themes of marketplace and community. It is worth mentioning
that the conventional banks, disclosed more CSR information during the financial crisis than did the Islamic
banks. The number of sentences disclosed by conventional banks during the financial crisis of 2008 was 167
compared with 121 by Islamic banks. This might be because the financial crisis mainly affected only
conventional banks. Islamic banks do not deal in interest rates, which are prohibited in Islam, and thus Islamic
banks were less affected by the financial crisis and therefore did not disclose more CSR.
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Table 1. Total Number of CSR disclosure Sentences
Panel A: Islamic Banks
KFH

BB

KIB

Total

Mean

Year

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

Marketplace

33

19

15

23

21

12

NA

26

31

180

22.5

Workplace

9

6

3

12

10

7

NA

16

13

76

9.5

Community

19

11

16

7

10

10

NA

2

7

82

10

Environment

0

0

0

0

0

0

NA

0

0

0

0

Total

61

36

34

42

41

29

NA

44

51

338

42

Total

Mean

Panel B: Conventional Banks
NBK

CBK

GB

Year

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

Marketplace

43

49

36

NA

34

25

27

8

7

229

28.5

Workplace

12

8

6

NA

17

16

5

4

4

72

9

Community

14

20

17

NA

21

20

8

2

2

104

13

Environment

1

3

2

NA

1

1

0

0

0

8

1

Total

70

80

61

NA

73

62

40

14

13

413

51.5

The marketplace theme, in this study, includes customer satisfaction, meeting customer needs, insolvent client’s
policy, developing and innovating new products, quality of products and services, and customer services. As
shown on Table 1, all Islamic and conventional banks’ CSR information focused mostly on the marketplace over
the three- year period. This observation is further supported by the total sentences related to marketplace, 180
sentences with an average of 22.5 per annual report for Islamic banks, and 229 sentences with an average of 28.5
per annual report for conventional banks. Under this theme, the high number of disclosure sentences might be
justified, since clients connect directly with banks through dealing in their products and services and thus have a
significant influence on the banks’ reputation (Aribi, 2009). These findings on the marketplace and CSRD
information overall were expected because Islamic banks claim they comply with Islamic Sharia that emphasize
the full right of Muslims to be well-informed about any changes of operations in the company.
Additional insight can be obtained from Table 1. The employee theme is considered the most popular theme and
the main interest of employees and ethical shareholders (Adams et al., 1995). This theme includes employee data,
equal opportunity, training and development, end services indemnity and pension, appreciation and thanks to
employees, consultation with employee and nationalizing of workforce. As shown in Table 1, both the Islamic
and conventional banks disclosed less CSR information regarding employees. This theme received the second
lowest score for both types of bank. In general, there are no differences in the level of CSR information made by
the two groups of banks. However, Islamic banks reported the largest amount of CSR information, with a total
number of 76 sentences and an average of 9.5 per annual report. In contrast, the total number of sentence
disclosed by conventional banks was 72 with an average of 9 per annual report. The findings of the employee
theme are completely inconsistent with both Islamic Sharia and western literature.
The community disclosures, in the current paper, include community investment, contribution to national
economy, education and health support, consultation with community, social activities support and philanthropy
(charities, Zakat & donation). However, Sharia Supervisory Board Report (SSBR) is relevant only to Islamic
banks and, consequently, any CSR disclosures about SSBR are excluded in this study. It is evident that the
average amount of CSRD information for the community theme is lower for the Islamic banks as compared with
the conventional banks. However, for both banks, this theme received the second highest score, 10 for Islamic
banks and 13 for conventional banks. From table 1, also the largest Islamic bank, KFH, did not increase the level
of community information disclosed during the financial crisis of 2008, whereas this type of information
increased considerably for the biggest conventional bank (NBK). This might be because conventional banks
operating in Kuwait pay more attention to showing their interest in ethical values and Arab Islamic social issues.
An environmental disclosure, in this study, is divided into five categories. This theme includes environmental
13
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policy, pollution and recycle, energy, sponsoring environmental activities and others. In the current paper, neither
the Islamic nor the conventional banks disclosed much information regarding environmental issues, especially
Islamic banks, which did not mention any environment information in their annual reports for 2007, 2008 and
2009. The conventional bank (NBK), on the other hand, mentioned the environmental issues once in its 2007
annual report, three times in its 2008 annual report and twice in the 2009 report. The other conventional bank
(CBK) mentioned once in each year of 2008 and 2009. There are two explanations for low level of environment
disclosure. First, the banking sector does not have vast environmental impacts and, second, that the environment
is not one of the major concern of Arab countries (Belal, 2000). The findings of environment theme are
unsurprising, as they seem to be consistent with the results of several studies conducted in the context of
developing countries. Although the protection of the environment is one of the principles of social responsibility
in Islam and the increasing efforts of gulf countries to promote environment protection, it is still not one of the
major concerns of the Arab countries.
5.2 Categorical Context Analyses
5.2.1 Positive vs. Negative CSRD
As shown on Table 2, the two types of banks did not disclose any negative information in their annual reports
throughout 2007, 2008, and 2009, rather the disclosures of both banks tended to be positive. These results lend
support to the finding of Campbell et al. (2003) that firms desire to disclose negative CSR information on their
website or supplementary reports, rather than in their annual reports. Hence, both Islamic and conventional
banks, over the three-year period, tried to reinforce their image by disclosing positive CSR information in their
annual reports and negative CSR information in their stand-alone report or other reports. Moreover, it is worth
mentioning that this study is the only study using the positive vs. negative distinction. It did not find any
negative information in either banks’ annual reports. This could be because such information might affect the
banks’ reputations and thus might decrease their profitability. The findings of positive and negative CSR
information are not consistent with the Islamic concepts of full disclosure, truthfulness, and honesty in business
that state that the Islamic Ummah (community) has the full right to be well informed about any changes of
operations in a company (Al-Bukhari, 1997).
Table 2. Number of Positive, Negative Sentences
Panel A: Islamic Banks
KFH

BB

KIB

Total

Mean

Year

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

Positive

61

36

34

42

41

29

NA

44

51

338

42

Negative

0

0

0

0

0

0

NA

0

0

0

0

Total

61

36

34

42

41

29

NA

51

51

338

42

Total

Mean

Panel B: Conventional Banks
NBK

CBK

GB

Year

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

Positive

70

80

61

NA

73

62

40

14

13

413

51.5

Negative

0

0

0

NA

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

70

80

61

NA

73

62

40

14

13

413

51.5

Regarding positive disclosures, Table 2 shows that the average number of positive CSR information disclosed by
the Islamic banks was 42 as compared with 51.5 by the conventional banks. Furthermore, positive CSR
information of the Islamic banks (KFH & BB) tended to be declining over the three-year period, even during the
financial crisis in 2008. On the other hand, although the conventional banks disclosed more positive information
in each year than did the Islamic banks, the conventional banks NBK and CBK disclosed more positive
information in 2008 than 2007 and 2009. This might be due to the effects of the 2008 financial crisis on the
banking sector.
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5.2.2 Substantive vs. Symbolic
The results of substantive vs. symbolic CSR information are consistent with previous findings regarding positive
vs. negative CSRD in 2007, 2008 and 2009. The increase in substantive CSR information shown in table 3 might
be due to banks attempting to substantively address threats as they are known in legitimacy theory (Campbell et
al., 2003).
Table 3. Number of Substantive and Symbolic Sentences
Panel A: Islamic Banks
KFH

BB

KIB

Total

Mean

Year

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

Substantive

40

27

26

20

20

16

NA

25

29

230

25

Symbolic

21

9

8

22

21

13

NA

19

22

135

17

Total

61

36

34

42

41

29

NA

44

51

338

42

Total

Mean

Panel B: Conventional Banks
NBK

CBK

GB

Year

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

Substantive

44

52

39

NA

42

31

18

9

5

240

30

Symbolic

26

28

22

NA

31

31

22

5

8

173

21.5

Total

70

80

61

NA

73

62

40

14

13

413

51.5

Table 3 presents the findings for the substantive vs. symbolic distinction for the Islamic and the conventional
banks. The overall level of both substantive and symbolic information disclosed was lower for the Islamic banks
than for the conventional banks during the three years studied. The average number of substantive sentences
made by Islamic banks and the conventional banks were 25 and 30 respectively, whilst for symbolic sentences, it
was 17 for the Islamic banks, and 21 for the conventional banks. These findings show a significant difference
between the two group of banks and support previous studies. The high number of substantive sentences made
by the conventional bank might represent an ethics-oriented organization attempting to address increased
stakeholder expectations in a substantive way (Vourvachis, 2009). Moreover, the level of substantive CSR
information, in 2009, made by the conventional banks fell by nearly 30%, whereas its level of symbolic CSR
information appeared to be stable. This might be because the conventional banks operating in Kuwait recovered
from the 2008 financial crisis.
On the other hand, substantive CSR information made by Islamic banks, KFH and BB, declined over time, even
during the financial crisis, from 40 to 26 for KFH and from 20 to 16 for BB in their annual reports. The other
Islamic bank, KIB, increased their substantive CSRD from 25 in 2008 to 29 in 2009. Additionally, the level of
symbolic CSR information disclosed by the Islamic banks fell from 21 to 8 for KFH and from 22 to 13 for BB.
The main reason for these decreases in disclosing substantive CSR information might be because the Islamic
banks had not been affected by the 2008 financial crisis to the same degree as the conventional bank. Thus, the
quantitative findings for the Islamic banks do not support the legitimacy theory, whereas for conventional bank,
they do.
6. Discussion
The main findings of the quantitative content analysis indicate that both the Islamic banks and conventional
banks disclosed some CSR information throughout 2007, 2008 and 2009. However, despite Islamic Sharia that
calls for and emphasizes ethical business behaviour, the Islamic banks disclosed less CSR information as
compared with the conventional banks, with an average level of 42 sentences made by the Islamic bank as
compared with 51.5 made by the conventional banks. Even during and following the financial crisis of 2008, the
Islamic banks did not disclose more CSR information. This might be because the Islamic banks were less
affected by the financial crisis of 2008 than were the conventional banks due largely to Islamic banks not dealing
in interest rates, which are prohibited in Islam. On the contrary, the conventional banks increased its overall CSR
information during and following the financial crisis in 2008. Thus, the findings for the Islamic banks do not
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support legitimacy theory, whereas the findings for the conventional banks do. Moreover, this might also be
because conventional banks operating in Kuwait may pay more attention to clients and make a greater effort to
show their interest in ethical values.
Furthermore, one of the main findings of this current study is that the two types of banks tended to be customer
focused. For example, for both groups of banks, the marketplace theme received the highest number of sentences,
180 sentences for Islamic banks and 229 sentences for conventional banks. In contrast to the marketplace
findings, there was no CSR information regarding environmental issues made by the Islamic banks throughout
the three years studied, and the conventional banks paid little attention to environmental issues. This might be
because both groups of banks are operating in a developing country, the state of Kuwait, and thus environmental
issues are not one of the major concerns. This finding might be attributed to the fact that banking sector
generally does not have a huge environmental impact.
In addition, although the Islamic banks provided Zakat information and a Sharia Supervisory Board Report
(SSBR) in their annual reports in order to confirm that it follows Islamic Sharia law, the Islamic banks did not
disclose detailed information about Qard Hassan and Sadaqa in their annual reports. On the other hand,
conventional banks incorporated Islamic values into their operations to erode any impact of Islamic social
pressures. This was further indicated by the level of disclosure noted relating to the community theme, in which
conventional banks recorded 104 sentences as compared with 82 for Islamic banks. Furthermore, both groups of
banks did not disclose any negative information in their annual reports throughout 2007, 2008, and 2009. Instead,
the disclosures of both type of banks tended to be positive. This might be because negative information may
affect the reputation of banks and thus decrease their profitability. Moreover, negative information cannot be
disclosed in the Arab world owing perhaps to having a negative impact upon banks. Whereas this can also
influence institutions negatively in the Western world, negative information is nonetheless announced to show
the level of honesty and to raise believability. Additionally, the results of the analysis of substantive vs. symbolic
CSR information were not a surprise because they are consistent with previous findings of positive vs. negative
information for the years 2007, 2008, and 2009.
7. Conclusion
The objective of this study is to explore the differences in CSR reporting between two types of banks by
analysing the annual reports of six Kuwaiti banks, 3 Islamic and 3 conventional banks over a three-year period.
A total of 16 annual reports are examined to analyse the CSR reporting practices of banks using content analysis.
The findings of this study contribute to the CSR literature by detailing the differences and similarities between
Islamic and conventional banks with respect to the volume, the types of CSR information and the kinds of news
disclosed by the two groups of banks. Examining CSR reporting from the standpoint of an emerging market such
as Kuwait would contribute to a better understanding of social accounting problems. In addition, examining the
CSR reporting practices of Islamic banks is likely to provide new insight into the influence of Islam on CSR
disclosure. Examining the CSR reporting practices of conventional banks operating in a Muslim country would
also provide new insight into the influence of Islamic and Arab culture on CSR reporting of conventional banks
operating on the western system.
Moreover, this study is the only study, to the best of our knowledge that does not find negative information
disclosed by the two types of banks. It also contributes to the field of CSR by looking at legitimacy theories
where Islamic banks did not react, whilst conventional ones did. Additionally, the current study reviewed and
used two context distinctions that are not frequently used in CSR studies—substantive vs. symbolic and positive
vs. negative—after customizing them to meet the needs of this study.
Due to time limits, this study could not pursue a larger sample of banks based in the state of Kuwait. As such,
future research might wish to develop a larger sample of Islamic and based in all parts of the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC). In addition, this study only compares Islamic banks and conventional ones. In other words, the
comparison in this study is only between Islamic teachings and the perspective of Western countries. Future
research might compare Buddhist and Chinese cultural values in relation to CSR in order to provide a broader
international perspective on CSR issues. Moreover, it would be interesting to investigate CSR in Islamic and
conventional banks in other countries such as those operating in the Western countries. Finally, other methods
such as surveys and interviews were not considered in this study. In future researches, such methods might be
useful to examine CSR reporting practice in Islamic and conventional banks based in the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) countries.
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